WFDF Board of Directors Elections (2020-2021 term)
Candidate Statement Kate Bergeron

My name is Kate Bergeron and I am running again to serve on the WFDF Board of Directors.
Most recently, I have been serving my third term as the Treasurer of WFDF. My desire is to
continue to work within the WFDF structure to improve our governance, services to our
members, and WFDF’s reach in the world. Our recognition with the IOC has shown that disc
sports continue to gain exposure on the world stage and legitimacy as high class athletic
endeavors. As disc sports continue to grow, WFDF should take a leading position in keeping
spirit and the competitive nature of the game both at the front of our participants minds.
I believe that I can continue to offer the Board support in the areas of fiscal responsibility, antidoping, Spirit of the Game, and overall governance. I have several years of experience
working in the organization of Ultimate events in the United States and served on the Board of
Directors of the UPA (now USA Ultimate).
As an “Ultimate Parent”, I currently have two teenage daughters that participate on their school
team and in the Bay Area Youth Club programs. Personally, I continue to play Ultimate with
the Boston Ultimate Grand Master’s women’s team and am a strong advocate for continuing to
provide additional opportunities for women to play high level disc sports after they retire from
competitive club play.
In my professional career, I manage a team of hardware and firmware engineers at Apple, Inc.
Our team is responsible for designing Apple audio products and accessories that go with all of
Apple’s products.
If you would like to get in touch with me with any specific questions, please email me at
kate.bergeron@wfdf.org.
Thank you for your support.
Kate Bergeron

